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Abstract: 9 

This paper uses research-quality, ground measurements of irradiance and temperature that are 10 

accurate to ±2% to estimate the electric energy yield of fixed solar modules for utility-scale solar 11 

power plants at 18 sites in Saudi Arabia. The calculation is performed for a range of tilt and 12 

azimuth angles and the orientation that gives the optimum annual energy yield is determined. A 13 

detailed analysis is presented for Riyadh including the impact of non-optimal tilt and azimuth 14 

angles on annual energy yield. It is also found that energy yield in March and October are higher 15 

than in April and September, due to milder operating temperatures of the modules. A similar 16 

optimization of tilt and azimuth is performed each month separately. Adjusting the orientation 17 

each month increases energy yield by 4.01% compared to the annual optimum, but requires 18 

considerable labour cost. Further analysis shows that an increase in energy yield of 3.63% can be 19 

obtained by adjusting the orientation at five selected times during the year, thus significantly 20 

reducing the labour requirement. The optimal orientation and corresponding energy yield for all 21 

18 sites is combined with a site suitability analysis taking into account climate, topography and 22 

proximity to roads, transmission lines and protected areas. Six sites are selected as having high 23 

suitability and high energy yield: Albaha, Arar, Hail, Riyadh, Tabuk and Taif. For these cities the 24 

optimal tilt is only slightly higher than the latitude, however the optimum azimuth is from 20° to 25 

53° west of south due to an asymmetrical daily irradiance profile. 26 
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1. Introduction 33 

Solar photovoltaics (PV) has succeeded internationally, particularly for utility-scale projects in 34 

high irradiance locations (Yang et al., 2018) and a wealth of knowledge has been accumulated 35 

during these implementations, which is valuable to developers of new projects. Many operational 36 

parameters such as degradation rate, maintenance costs and PV efficiency have been recorded, of 37 

which Figure 1 provides an example. However, many factors impacting the economic viability of 38 

a project are site specific, for instance the “suitability” of the site including climate, topography 39 

and proximity to roads, transmission lines and protected areas. An early example of a suitability 40 

analysis is Carrion et al. (2008), which uses a multi-criteria approach to select PV sites taking 41 

these factors into account. Other factors can be selected by the developer, for instance whether to 42 

use a tracking device or fixed mounting for the solar modules,  Single or dual axis tracking can 43 

increase energy yield at the expense of the tracking device. Fixed modules can have their 44 

azimuth and/or tilt angles manually adjusted at selected times during the year to increase energy 45 

yield at the cost of the associated labour. The present paper focuses on determining the optimal 46 

orientation of fixed modules and quantifies the extent to which energy yield can be improved by 47 

adjusting the orientation at selected times in the year. The analysis is performed for 18 sites in 48 

Saudi Arabia and the results are combined with a multicriteria site suitability analysis to select 49 

the best six sites for implementation of solar PV power plants. 50 

 51 
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 52 

Figure 1. Efficiency comparison of PV technologies (Green et al., 2017) 53 

When a tracking system is not preferred due to its capital and maintenance costs, several 54 

approaches have been proposed for optimizing the tilt angle of solar PV modules for different 55 

sites at various latitudes (Abdeen et al., 2017; Cheng et al., 2009; Dey et al., 2018; Elminir et al., 56 

2006; Gharakhani Siraki and Pillay, 2012; Jacobson and Jadhav, 2018; Kaddoura et al., 2016; Lv 57 

et al., 2018; N.Nijegorodov et al., 1994; Rowlands et al., 2011). Sixteen different analytical 58 

formulae have been developed for calculating the optimum PV tilt angle for each month 59 

(N.Nijegorodov et al., 1994). Cheng et al., (2009) conducted a study for south orientated tilted 60 

PV panels at 20 different locations in 14 countries, ranging from 0° to 85° latitude, and 61 

concluded that more than 98% of the system performance can be achieved by using the latitude 62 

angle as the panel’s yearly optimal tilt angle. Elminir et al., (2006) concluded that, for Helwan, 63 

Egypt, the optimum tilt is approximately latitude ± 15 degrees, where plus and minus signs are 64 

for winter and summer seasons, respectively. Monthly, seasonal, semi-annual and annual 65 

optimum tilt angles were determined for two cities in Iran (Moghadam et al., 2011), showing that 66 

two adjustments per year led to about 8% annual increase in the total received energy. 67 

Benghanem (2011) found that the average optimum tilt angle at Madinah, Saudi Arabia is 37°	for 68 
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the winter months and 12° for the summer months, whereas the annual optimum tilt angle is 69 

almost equal to the latitude of the site. Rowlands et al., (2011), MacDougall et al., (2018) and 70 

Tomosk et al., (2017) recommend that tilt angle be marginally less than latitude for different 71 

locations in Canada and in United States, given a particular pricing regime, while the desired 72 

azimuth is close to due south for each location. Kaddoura et al. (2016) investigated the optimum 73 

tilt angles for various cities in Saudi Arabia. For Jeddah city with the latitude of 21.5° N, the 74 

optimal tilt angle was found to be 19.28°. The authors concluded that adjusting tilt angles six 75 

times per year yields 99.5% of the energy yield compared to daily adjustment, thus achieving 76 

high yield at reasonable labour cost.  77 

By optimizing solar panel tilt angles in a solar tree for San Francisco and Paris, Dey et al., (2018) 78 

demonstrated an energy yield increase of 2.04% and 7.38% respectively compared to latitude tilt. 79 

Lv et al., (2018) concluded that due to a low increase in total solar energy compared to the case 80 

without adjustment, it is not recommended to adjust the tilt angle monthly during the heating 81 

season in Lhasa, China. 82 

Danandeh and Mousavi (2018) reviewed two main approaches of identifying optimum tilt angle, 83 

a search-based approach and a direct approach. They concluded that the accuracy of models 84 

varies with latitude and calculated the optimum tilt angle for the major cities of Iran. Babatunde 85 

et al., (2018) compared PV systems performance under different tilt and azimuth angles in 86 

Cyprus, concluding that the tilt angle for the PV panel should be equal to the local latitude. Guo 87 

et al. (2017) determined the optimum tilt angle and azimuth angle of PV panels using a meta-88 

heuristic algorithm called harmony search (HS) in several cities in China. They concluded that 89 

HS is a reliable tool for estimating the optimum orientation, recommending that the tilt should be 90 

adjusted monthly whereas the best azimuth is generally due south in the designated cities. Hafez 91 
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et al. (2017) reviewed the current methods to find the optimum tilt and concluded that PV 92 

systems showed a great improvement in performance when using optimum yearly tilt. In South 93 

Africa, Le Roux (2016) found that the optimal tilt of a fixed PV system is similar to the latitude 94 

and can collect 10% more annual solar insolation than a horizontally-oriented system. For 95 

determining the optimum tilt angle over mid-latitude zone, Soulayman and Hammoud (2016) 96 

proposed two approximate equations for predicting daily optimum tilt angle and recommended 97 

that adjusting the tilt angle twice a year is the best from a practical point of view. Almarshoud 98 

(2016) reviewed the characteristics of solar resources and solar PV performance in 32 sites 99 

across Saudi Arabia, including fixed tilt angle, 1-axis, and 2-axis tracking designs. In this study, 100 

the fixed tilt angle was equal to site latitude while the azimuth angle was due south. Despotovic 101 

and Nedic (2015) found the optimum tilt angles of roof-top solar PV in Belgrade, Serbia with 102 

yearly, biannual, seasonal, monthly, and daily adjustments and recommended changing the tilt 103 

angles at least twice a year. Khoo et al. (2014) used three Perez sky models to estimate the 104 

amount of solar irradiance received by a tilted PV module in Singapore and found that a panel 105 

tilted 10° and facing east gives the maximum annual irradiation. El-Sebaii et al. (2010) studied 106 

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia and concluded that the best performance of a PV system was achieved 107 

when oriented to face south with tilt equal to (latitude	 + 15°) and (latitude − 15°) during the 108 

winter and summer seasons, respectively. 109 

A good tilt angle is essential to the performance of solar PV, and a rule-of-thumb that the tilt 110 

angle should be equal to the latitude of the location, with the azimuth angle towards the south, 111 

for a maximum annual energy has been considered in many studies (Al Garni et al., 2018; Duffie 112 

et al., 2003; Elminir et al., 2006). The rule-of-thumb approach may be appropriate for specific 113 

locations, however, it may result in increased costs due to oversizing of systems if considered 114 
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without detailed analysis. The consequences are particularly notable for utility-scale solar power 115 

plants (Yadav and Chandel, 2013) due to their high capital costs.  The present paper 116 

demonstrates that an optimized, data-driven determination of panel tilt and azimuth angles is 117 

crucial to maximizing the energy yield at a particular site, and that simply accepting panel tilt to 118 

be equal to location latitude is not the best approach for the locations studied.  119 

2. Study objectives  120 

The objective of this research is to calculate the optimal orientations for utility-scale solar PV 121 

systems to maximize energy yield in 18 cities in Saudi Arabia. We then combine the results with 122 

the suitability analysis provided by Al Garni and Awasthi, (2017) which included a broad range 123 

of economic and technical criteria for the whole country. In this research, the objectives are to: 124 

• develop a model to analyze tilt angles between 0° and 90° and azimuth angles between -125 

90° and 90° in one-degree steps to calculate the total energy yield produced monthly and 126 

annually thus identifying the orientation that leads to maximum energy yield. 127 

• investigate the optimal tilt and azimuth angles for utility-scale projects in 18 cities in 128 

Saudi Arabia using high accuracy hourly ground-based irradiance measurements.  129 

• include the air temperature effect on the PV performance, thus improving the accuracy of 130 

the energy yield. 131 

• take into account the fact that some solar irradiation is lost when the angle of incidence 132 

(AOI) is greater than zero and to deal with such loss by using the incidence angle 133 

modifier (IAM). 134 

• combine the results of this research with previous studies (Al Garni et al., 2016; Al Garni 135 

and Awasthi, 2017) on potential site suitability for utility-scale PV technology in Saudi 136 

Arabia. 137 
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For each combination of tilt and azimuth angles, a detailed energy yield model is developed to 138 

convert the hourly measured solar irradiation components, including global horizontal irradiation 139 

(GHI), diffuse horizontal irradiation (DHI) and direct normal irradiation (DNI) as well as 140 

ambient temperature (Ta) into hourly, monthly and yearly electric energy yield. These values are 141 

then used to find the optimal tilt and azimuth angles, which generate the maximum annual 142 

energy yield.  143 

The optimal orientation of solar modules in Saudi Arabia was previously investigated by 144 

Kaddoura et al. (2016), using satellite-based data with uncertainties ranging from ±6% to ±12%. 145 

The data applied in the present paper is highly accurate solar irradiation data from ground 146 

stations with lower uncertainty (in the range of	±�%). Moreover, only tilt angle adjustment was 147 

considered by El-Sebaii et al. (2010) and Kaddoura et al. (2016), whereas the optimization 148 

approach in this study considers both the adjustment of tilt angle and the azimuth angle from the 149 

east (+��°°°°) to the west (−��°°°°). The approach in the present paper also uses a detailed model 150 

which accounts for air temperature and reflections from module cover material.  151 

 152 

3. Methodology 153 

Figure 2 presents the proposed methodology, consisting of three steps:  154 

1. collection of solar irradiance and weather data for the study region; 155 

2. calculation of the solar irradiation incident on the PV module; 156 

3. calculation of solar PV electric energy yield.  157 

The methodology applied in this research examines every optimization loop to find the decision 158 

variables, including the tilt and azimuth angles that lead a tilted solar PV panel (also known as a 159 
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PV collector or a PV module) to capture the maximum solar irradiation with monthly, seasonal 160 

and fixed orientation adjustments. These steps are explained in detail as follows: 161 

 162 
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Figure 2. Flowchart of the developed optimization methodology for maximum annual solar 163 

irradiation.  164 

3.1 Input data  165 

Symbols and abbreviations used in this paper are listed in Table 1. 166 

Table 1. Symbols and abbreviations 167 

 168 

Hourly weather data including GHI, DNI, DHI and �� for 18 cities in Saudi Arabia were 169 

obtained from the King Abdullah City for Atomic and Renewable Energy (K.A.CARE), which is 170 

the lead organization working to develop a renewable energy mix portfolio. From 2011, 171 

K.A.CARE started to build the renewable resource monitoring and mapping (RRMM) solar 172 

Acronym definition Acronym  Definition 

GHI 
global horizontal irradiation 
(W/m2) �� solar azimuth angle (	°	) 

DHI 
diffuse horizontal irradiation 
(W/m2) � solar altitude angle (	°	) 

DNI 
direct normal irradiation 
(W/m2) 

L latitude of the site (	°	) 
STC standard test condition �� collector azimuth angle (	°	) � year � tilt angle (	°	) 
Ta ambient temperature (°C) ���� AOI angle (	°	) 

AOI angle of incidence (	°	)  !"� total direct normal irradiation 
(W/m2) 

IAM incidence angle modifier  !#� total diffuse horizontal irradiation 
(W/m2) 

K.A.CARE  
King Abdullah City for 
Atomic and Renewable 
Energy  

 $ 
total direct normal irradiation on 
collector (W/m2)  

%  ground reflectance   & 
total diffuse irradiation on collector 
(W/m2) '() DC power (W/m2)  * total reflected irradiation (W/m2) 

+, cell temperature (°C) -./� 
nominal operating cell temperature 
(°C) 

(0 
PV temperature coefficient of 
power (%/°C) 

n day number 
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measurement network, which is deployed over Saudi Arabia with 50 metrological stations 173 

classified in three tiers  (K.A.CARE, 2016). For this study, data from tier-1 RRMM weather 174 

stations is used, which is considered to be a research type station, providing the highest quality 175 

data, and is available for a complete year from January 2015 to December 2015. This class of 176 

station is maintained and cleaned on a daily basis and provides 1-minute interval data. The 177 

accuracy of these data is the main reason behind selecting such ground-measurement data rather 178 

than longer-term satellite estimates. Detailed analysis is presented for Riyadh city (latitude = 179 

24.91° and longitude = 46.40°) in central Saudi Arabia and summaries are presented for the other 180 

17 cities. Figure 3 shows the average monthly GHI and air temperature for Riyadh city.  181 

 182 

Figure 3. Monthly average of global horizontal irradiance (GHI) and air temperature for Riyadh 183 
city, Saudi Arabia. 184 

3.2 Solar angles equations  185 

The solar declination, defined as the angle between the equator and the center of the sun, varies 186 

between +23.45° and -23.45° (Lunde, 1980). At any time of day, the sun’s location can be 187 

defined in terms of its altitude angle � and its azimuth angle �� as shown in Figure 4 (Masters, 188 

2004). 189 
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 190 

Figure 4. Sun’s position for the different times of day with solar altitude, β, and azimuth, ��, 191 

angles (Masters, 2004)  192 

The time of day, the day number, 1, and the site latitude determine the solar azimuth, ��, and 193 

solar altitude angle,	� (Anderson, 1983). The solar azimuth angle is considered positive before 194 

noon, when the sun is in the east, and negative in the afternoon when the sun in the west.  195 

In the northern hemisphere, the solar path is high in altitude during summer and low (i.e. near the 196 

horizon) during winter, resulting in varying geometry of the sun’s position at a particular place 197 

(Sengupta et al., 2015). The solar altitude angle	� and solar azimuth �3 can be calculated and 198 

graphed at any given latitude and Figure 5 illustrates the sun’s path in altitude and azimuth 199 

angles for Riyadh (latitude 24.91°) for the 21st day of each month from 5:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 200 

local time. At the center of the horizontal axis is the azimuth of zero at solar noon. In summer 201 

months, �3 takes values beyond the ±90° with low	�. This understanding is essential for 202 

analyzing and modelling solar irradiation components as shown in next section. 203 
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 204 

Figure 5. Sun path diagram giving solar altitude and azimuth angles in standard time for Riyadh, 205 

latitude, 24.91° N 206 

3.3 Computing the impact of solar irradiation on solar PV 207 

The irradiation received by the solar module is a combination of its components: direct beam 208 

irradiation,  $, diffuse irradiation,  & , and reflected irradiation,  * , as shown in Figure 6. The 209 

following energy yield equations are based on Masters (2004). The translation of  !"� 	into direct 210 

irradiance incident on the collector,  $, is a function of AOI and an initial approximation is given 211 

by: 212 

  $ =  !"� 	/9:(����) Eq. 1 

where ���� is the angle of incidence between the direct beam and the normal to the panel, and 213 

can be calculated as follows:  214 

 cos ���� = cos � cos(�3 − �?) 	:@1 �	 + sin � cos � 
Eq. 2 
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where � is the panel tilt angle and �? is the collector azimuth angle. PV modules have a 215 

protective coating on the front which can cause reflection of the direct irradiance depending on 216 

the angle of incidence, ����. Equation (1) is therefore modified to take into account this effect 217 

using the incidence angle modifier (IAM) from The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating 218 

and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) (Sandia lab., 2018): 219 

  BC	 = 	1 − DE(FGH(����) − 1) Eq. 3 

ASHRAE recommends a DE value of 0.05 and using this equation only for ���� < 80° (Solar 220 

First, 2016). The modified  $ 	component after considering IAM is as follows: 221 

  $ =  !"� 	/9:(����)[1 − 0.05(FGH(����) − 1)] Eq. 4 

 222 

 223 

Figure 6. Irradiation components,  $ , direct,  *, reflected, and  &, diffuse, received from solar 224 

altitude, β, and azimuth, ��, by the module with azimuth, �� , (modified from Masters, 2004) 225 

 226 

The estimation of diffuse solar irradiation,  &, due to clouds, atmospheric particles or dust is 227 

given by: 228 
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  & =  !#� 	N1 + /9:(�)
2 O Eq. 5 

The irradiation reflected from soil, water or concrete in front of the panel,  *, is given by: 229 

  * = P	( !"�F@1(�) +	 !#�)(1 − /9:(�))/2 Eq. 6 

Where P is the ground reflectance, which could range from 0.1 for an urban environment to 0.8 230 

for fresh snow. In this study, P is estimated as 0.2 (Gueymard, 2009). The total irradiance 231 

received by a PV panel is: 232 

  R =  $ +  & +  * Eq. 7 

Like other semiconductor devices, a solar cell is sensitive to temperature and its performance 233 

decreases with increasing temperature according to a temperature coefficient. The cell 234 

temperature is dependent on the ambient temperature and the total irradiation on the cell using a 235 

relationship (9) based on the nominal operating cell temperature (NOCT). NOCT is often 236 

provided by the module manufacturer and gives the cell temperature when ambient temperature 237 

is 20°C, wind speed is 1 m/s, and solar irradiation is 800 W/m2. In this study, the NOCT is 238 

assumed to be 45°C, and the temperature coefficient (ST) is -0.4%/°C (Sahin et al., 2017). Using 239 

a cell efficiency of 16% and an area of 1m2, the DC electric power yield from irradiance It is: 240 

U&� 	= 	0.16	 R(1 + ST(�? − 25)) Eq. 8 

WℎGYG				�? 	= 	�� 	+	 [(-./� − 20)/800] ∗  R 
Eq. 9 

4. Results 241 

4.1 Annual optimal orientation and energy yield 242 

The approach described in Figure 2 was coded in MATLAB to find the optimal orientation for 243 

Riyadh and 17 other cities in Saudi Arabia. The optimization code was run 16,472 times to 244 

investigate the hourly solar irradiation and electric energy yield (kWh/m2) throughout the whole 245 
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year for every combination of tilt and azimuth angles. The tilt angle ranges from 0° to 90° and 246 

the azimuth from -90° to 90° in 1° increments. Figure 7 presents a sample of such a simulation 247 

using collector azimuth, �� ,	ranging from -20° to +20° for each tilt angle between 0° and 90°. 248 

The energy yield swings between 181 to 330 kWh/m2 per year. The energy yield increases as the 249 

tilt angle varies from 0°	to approximately 30°	and then starts to decrease. As the azimuth angles 250 

changes from -20° towards 0°, the peak energy yield remains almost constant, whereas it starts to 251 

decrease as the azimuth increases beyond zero.  252 

 253 

 254 

Figure 7. Sample of simulated annual energy yield (right axis) for different azimuth and tilt 255 

angles (left axis) for Riyadh 256 

For a tilted collector, the annual energy yield has been calculated for different azimuth angles 257 

ranging from 90° (east) to -90° (west) in 1° increments, using the MATLAB code. Figure 8 258 

shows the annual energy yield for different azimuth angles  �� = -60°, -40°, -20°, 0°, 20°, 40° and 259 

60°. The azimuth angles of -20°, -40° and 0° demonstrate similar potential with their maximum 260 

between the tilt of 20° and	30°. The energy yield decreases as the azimuth reaches or exceeds 261 

20° east or 60° west of south-facing. For a panel close to vertical, the -60° or -40° azimuth is 262 

optimal, as vertical orientation misses the major solar irradiation during noontime, but it can 263 
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capture more irradiation before sunset by directing the panel towards the west, especially during 264 

long summer days.  265 

 266 

Figure 8. Annual energy yield versus tilt for different azimuths (°) in Riyadh 267 

4.2 Monthly orientation adjustments  268 

Figure 9 shows the energy yield plotted versus tilt angle for each month for a panel with a fixed 269 

azimuth angle (-20°). As observed from the graphs, the energy yield depends on the tilt angle. In 270 

winter months (January, February, November and December), it starts low (15-25 kWh/m2) at 271 

the tilt angle of 0°,	increases gradually as the tilt increases to approximately 50°, and then it starts 272 

to decrease. In summer months (May, June, July, and August), the energy yield reaches the 273 

highest values with low tilt angle near the horizontal, and it declines steeply beyond the tilt angle 274 

of	30° due to the high solar altitude during summer. It should be noted that tilt angles higher than 275 

60° are not optimal for any month, and therefore this range need not be considered.  276 
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 277 

 278 

Figure 9. Total monthly energy yield,  R, versus tilt angle for azimuth of -20° for Riyadh 279 

Based on the maximum energy yield in each month, the optimum tilt angle was found for the 280 

azimuth angle of -20° as shown in Figure 10. Winter months including November, December, 281 

January and February show the highest tilt angles with a peak of 53° in December. The average 282 

of tilt angles in summer months, i.e., May, June, July, and August, is 9°. For the equinox months 283 

(March and September) when the sun is right over the equator, the tilt angles are 25° and 22°, 284 

respectively. Finally, the annual optimum tilt angle was 24° which is very close to the latitude of 285 

Riyadh (24.91° N). 286 
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 287 

Figure 10. Monthly optimum tilt angles with azimuth of -20° for Riyadh 288 

Figure 11 shows the total of monthly solar irradiance,  R, at the annual optimum tilt angle (24.0° 289 

N). A maximum of 230 kWh/m2 occurs in July with the azimuth of	−40°. During summer 290 

months (June, July and August) the solar energy is at the maximum due to the high solar altitude 291 

and long days with an average of 225 kW/m2/month. In these summer months, the sunrise is 292 

around 6:00 am and the sunset around 7:00 pm. The azimuth between −20° and −40° (towards 293 

the west) is suitable in these months, to capture more irradiation. In the equinox months, i.e., 294 

March and September the azimuth angles between south-facing and −20° are optimal, with 295 

around 200 kWh/m2. Since the afternoon time shows higher solar availability compared to before 296 

noontime due to clearer sky in the afternoon, the optimal azimuth tends to be more to the west. In 297 

general, the azimuth of 0° (south-facing) and −20° have similar performance except in summer 298 

months, when −20° has a higher output. The monthly electric energy yield has the pattern 299 

similar to that of solar energy, as shown in Figure 12. However, due to the air temperature effect, 300 
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the energy yield decreases sharply in April and September, while in the summer months the 301 

availability of solar irradiation compensates for the air temperature effects (see Figure 3).   302 

 303 

Figure 11. Total monthly solar irradiance (kWh/m2) for different azimuths  304 

 305 

Figure 12. Total monthly electric energy yield (kWh/m2) for different azimuths 306 

4.3 Proposed orientation adjustment scheme 307 

The fixed tilt angle of 24°, which is the same as the Riyadh’s latitude, with -20° azimuth 308 

produces the maximum annual energy yield of	331.5	kWh/m2. The azimuth of -20° indicates that 309 

the panel will generate more on the west, a result of high solar irradiation available in the 310 
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afternoon due to clearer skies. Figure 13 presents the daily GHI on the 15th day of each month to 311 

highlight the times with high solar irradiation. 312 

 313 

Figure 13. Daily GHI (\/]^) on the 15th day of each month from 6:00am to 19:00pm 314 

This is in accordance with the general “rule of thumb” that the tilt equal to latitude is optimal, 315 

and deviations in the azimuth angle of 10° to 20° from south have only a minor effect. The 316 

optimum monthly tilt and azimuth angles found in this study, with their energy yield are shown 317 

in Table 2, from which it can be seen that monthly adjustment increases the energy yield by 318 

4.01% (13.3 kWh/m2). The monthly adjustment might not be justified considering the cost of 319 

manpower for such a minor improvement in the system performance. From Figure 10 and Table 320 

2, it can be noted that the summer tilt angles for May, June, July and August are very close to 321 

each other, with an average of 9.4°. Moreover, the energy yield differences between these 322 

months are less than 5 kWh. Therefore, there could be one tilt angle for the whole summer 323 
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season. Similarly, for the winter months of November, December, January, and February there 324 

could be one tilt angle of 47.25°.  325 

Table 2. The monthly optimum orientation (tilt, τ, and azimuth, ��) and the corresponding 326 

energy yield 327 

For the summer season (May to August), the optimum tilt angles were found to be very close to 328 

horizontal, while the optimum collector azimuth is in the west direction, at −90°.  Kaddoura et 329 

al., (2016) find a negative tilt, which means that the module is oriented towards the north. In mid 330 

and lower latitude of northern hemisphere locations, the sun rises from north-east and sets at 331 

north-west during the summer (Anderson, 1983). The optimal tilt angles of May to August are 332 

Month 

Optimal 
(Base, Monthly) Energy yield (kWh/m2) 

�	(°) ��	(°) 
Jan 49 -14 25.126 

Feb 42 -15 27.5565 

Mar 25 -18 28.9332 

Apr 11 -24 27.8821 

May 9 -90 30.5617 

Jun 7 -90 32.4334 

Jul 8 -90 30.8385 

Aug 12 -64 31.074 

Sep 22 -16 27.8855 

Oct 37 -15 29.0833 

Nov 45 -12 24.7242 

Dec 53 -10 28.6875 

Total annual 344.786 

Fixed adjustment 24 -20 331.4937 
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very low with an the azimuth of -90° (west-facing), which is due to the clearer sky in the 333 

afternoon and the sun path in summer months as shown in Figure 5.  334 

Orienting at a high azimuth can result in a self-shading issue, which may reduce the system 335 

performance significantly. For a more practical azimuth range, modified azimuth angles are 336 

proposed. A 4th order polynomial (R2 = 0.964) is fitted to the azimuths of January-April and 337 

September-December and used to estimate the azimuth for May-August as depicted in Figure 14. 338 

The results show that the new azimuths for summer season (May to August) have 98.5% 339 

efficiency compared to the obtained optimal azimuth as shown in Table 3. 340 

 341 

Figure 14. Proposed monthly azimuth angle for Riyadh 342 

 343 

 344 

 345 

 346 
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Table 3. Proposed solar PV orientation (tilt, τ, and azimuth, ��) for summer months 347 

The monthly adjustment of solar PV orientation might be quite challenging as it is labor 348 

intensive. Therefore, the proposed adjustment schedule for both tilt and azimuth angles is 349 

presented in Table 4. Adjusting the tilt angles according to the proposed scheme results in 350 

harvesting 3.63% more solar energy than with the fixed annual optimum orientation based on a 351 

comparison of the total vales in Tables 2 and 4. This scheme generates almost the same as the 352 

case of optimal monthly adjustments (with only 0.366% less) as shown in Table 4. The variation 353 

of tilt has a significant impact on the energy yield. By considering a monthly tilt equal to the 354 

latitude (24°) and adjusting the azimuth as shown in Table 4, the annual energy yield decreases 355 

by 4.1% (14 kWh). On the other hand, the impact of the azimuth angle has a minor effect on the 356 

energy yield. Using the optimum tilt with zero azimuth (south-facing), the system would 357 

generate less by only 0.77% in energy yield (3 kWh).  358 

 359 

 360 

 361 

 362 

 363 

Month 
Optimal 

(Fitted model) Energy yield (kWh/m2) 
Efficiency compared to 

optimal orientation (%) �	(°) ��	(°) 
May 9 -24.5 30.3195 -0.792 

Jun 7 -25 32.0213 -1.270 

Jul 8 -24 30.3723 -1.51 

Aug 12 -21.5 30.9340 -0.450 

Total 123.6471 -1.01 
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 364 

Table 4. Proposed scheme for periodic adjustments (tilt, τ, and azimuth, ��) and the 365 

corresponding energy yield 366 

Figure 15 illustrates the impact of varying the panel orientation with respect to the energy yield. 367 

It can be noticed that both monthly tilt and azimuth angles are concave upward throughout the 368 

year. Compared to latitude tilt and due south orientation, the tilt has its peak of more than double 369 

(in December) whereas the azimuth has a minimum -20° (in June). In summer months, tilt angles 370 

start to decrease, while the azimuth tends to move to the west with a maximum of -5°. This will 371 

cause the panel to capture high solar irradiation and thus generate more energy (exceeding 30 372 

kWh) as displayed in the sharp move in energy trend line in Figure 15. From November to 373 

February the tilt angle is at high (latitude +15°) whereas the azimuth angle is in the range of -10° 374 

to -15°. This drives the energy yield to be between 24-28 kWh per month. 375 

Period 
Optimal 

(Base, Fitted, Periodic) Energy yield (kWh/m2) 
�	(°) ��	(°) 

1 

Nov 

47.25 -12.75 

28.565 

Dec 24.712 

Jan 25.109 

Feb 27.468 

2 Mar 25 -18 28.933 

3 

Apr 

9.4 -23.8 

27.8707 

May 30.3195 

Jun 31.8736 

Jul 30.3149 

Aug 30.9947 

4 Sep 22 -16 27.886 

5 Oct. 37 -15 29.083 

Total annual 343.525 
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 376 

Figure 15. The orientation variation (y = angle; x = month) (left axis) and monthly energy yield 377 

(right axis) 378 

4.4 Results validation and optimal annual orientation for 18 cities in Saudi 379 

Arabia 380 

The same optimization procedure was applied for 18 cities in Saudi Arabia using the 381 

measurements of RRMM sensors from K.A.CARE from one year, with the results presented in 382 

Table 5. Since the data collection project is at its early stages, some stations had missing data. 383 

The 2015 data is utilized while, for the missing data, the values for the same hours of the 384 

previous or the following year are used. The annual optimum tilt angles for most of the cities are 385 

y = 1.5365x2 - 19.205x + 68.273

R² = 0.9508

y = -0.0138x4 + 0.3315x3 - 2.138x2 + 1.9537x - 13.576

R² = 0.9658
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very close to their respective latitudes. The highest optimum tilt angles (40°	and	39°) were found 386 

for Tabuk and Alwajh cities, which is consistent with their northern locations.  387 

Table 5. Annual optimum orientation for 18 cities in Saudi Arabia with energy yield, revenues 388 

and suitability index 389 

No. Location latitude Longitude 
Annual 
optimal Annual energy yield 

(kWh/m 2) 

Suitability 
(Al Garni and 

Awasthi, 2017) �° ��° 
1 Abha 18.2227 42.546 22 -25 325.3645 Moderate 
2 Albaha 20.1794 41.6357 24 -32 330.3742 High 
3 Aljouf 26.2561 40.02318 33 -54 324.5771 Unsuitable 
4 Riyadh 24.90689 46.39721 24 -20 331.4937 High 
5 Alwajh 26.2561 36.443 39 -56 330.5207 Unsuitable 
6 Arar 31.028 40.9056 33 -43 320.679 Most 
7 Hail 27.39 41.42 28 -33 322.1703 High 
8 Dammam 26.39497 50.18872 23 -8 309.1162 Moderate 
9 Al Ahsa 25.34616 49.5956 23 -8 317.0333 Moderate 
10 Qassim 26.34668 43.76645 25 -30 312.5703 High 
11 Rania 21.21501 42.84853 24 -32 322.59 Unsuitable 
12 Yanbu 23.9865 38.2046 34 -55 320.9651 Moderate 
13 Al Khafji 28.48 48.48 24 -13 295.5449 Moderate 
14 Tabuk 28.38284 36.48397 40 -53 343.9283 Most 
15 Madinah 24.4846 39.5418 32 -50 307.7511 Moderate 
16 Taif 21.43278 40.49173 26 -35 338.336 Most 
17 Makkah 21.331 39.949 24 -43 296.139 High 

18 
Wadi 
Addawasir 

20.4301 44.89433 23 -27 328.7003 Moderate 

The results of this study were validated against Al Garni and Awasthi (2017), which offered a 390 

high-level overview of potential site suitability for utility-scale PV technology in Saudi Arabia, 391 

based on the integration of a geographical information system and multi-criteria decision-making 392 

tools. A land suitability index was computed to determine potential sites. The locations of the 18 393 

cities are shown on the suitability map in Figure 16. The high suitability areas comprise 50% of 394 

the suitability areas considered and can be seen mainly spread around the central region.  395 

Tabuk, with the highest suitability index (Figure 17), also demonstrates the highest annual 396 

energy yield of 343.93 kWh/m2. This annual energy yield is 9% higher than the annual energy 397 

yield when the tilt equals the latitude and azimuth equals zero. Also, Taif which is located in the 398 
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most suitable area presents the potential of 338.34 kWh/m2. Riyadh is the third highest city 399 

regarding energy yield, due to the high solar irradiation and the mild air temperature year-round. 400 

From Al Garni and Awasthi (2017), Riyadh also has a high suitability index. There is therefore a 401 

strong indication that these three locations are the best sites to consider for solar PV.  402 

 403 

Figure 16. Suitability map and solar station sites (Al Garni and Awasthi, 2017) 404 

Based on both results, the most suitable cities associated with a high annual energy yield more 405 

than 320 kWh/m2 (the average of the annual potential for all the cities) are Tabuk, Taif and Arar 406 

as shown in Figure 17. Hail located in the North, together with Riyadh and Albaha would be the 407 

highly suitable sites to implement solar PV on a utility-scale. While these locations account for 408 

less than 33% of all the appropriate areas presented in Figure 17, they offer a potential for high-409 

performance solar PV projects regarding energy yield and associated infrastructure costs. 410 

 411 
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 412 

Figure 17. Cities suitability and annual energy yield 413 

5. Conclusions  414 

This paper has analysed the optimal orientation of fixed solar modules at 18 locations in Saudi 415 

Arabia so as to achieve maximum annual electric energy yield from utility-scale solar 416 

installations. The irradiance and temperature data are from ground measurements accurate to 417 

±2%. The results indicate the importance of this work in that the optimal orientation differs 418 

considerably from the conventional orientation with tilt = latitude and azimuth due south. Over 419 

the 18 cities, the optimum tilt varies from 12.7° higher than the latitude to 4.5° lower. The 420 

optimum azimuth varies from 8° to 56° west of south, showing the asymmetrical irradiance 421 

pattern in these locations. 422 

A detailed analysis is performed for the capital city, Riyadh for which the optimal orientation is a 423 

tilt 1° less than the latitude and an azimuth 20° west of south. If the orientation is adjusted each 424 

month, the electric energy yield can be increased by 4.01%. However this adjustment requires 425 
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considerable labour cost and the optimal orientation during some consecutive months is similar. 426 

Analysis shows that, adjusting the orientation 5 times per year can achieve 3.63% increase in 427 

energy yield compared to the fixed annual orientation, for much less labour cost.  428 

The optimal energy yield for the 18 cities is combined with a multicriteria site suitability analysis 429 

including climate, topography and proximity to roads, transmission lines and protected areas, in 430 

order to select sites that are both high in energy yield and also high in suitability. Six cities are 431 

selected: Albaha, Arar, Hail, Riyadh, Tabuk and Taif. Two cities, Qassim and Makkah have as 432 

high suitability but significantly less energy yield. Several cities have energy yield equivalent to 433 

the low end of the six selected cities but less suitability. For the six selected cities the optimal 434 

azimuth differs considerably from south, being 20° to 53° west of south, although the optimum 435 

tilt is only slightly higher than the latitude. 436 

This study has focused on optimizing energy yield. Future work could take into account power 437 

purchase agreements with prices depending on time of day, to maximize revenue and return on 438 

investment. Also dust accumulation on solar modules could be taken into account from the point 439 

of view of its impact on optimum orientation and also on the cleaning cost. 440 

 441 

 442 
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Highlights: 

 
• The impact of tilt and azimuth on PV energy yield is analyzed for Saudi Arabia 

• The optimum orientation is derived for fixed PV modules in 18 cities 

• Adjusting the orientation 5 times/year increases energy yield by 3.63% in Riyadh 

• The results are combined with a site suitability analysis published previously 

• 6 cities are recommended for PV based on high suitability and high energy yield 

 

 


